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In 1952, Zoll published an original article on resuscitation 

of the heart in ventricular standstill . In that paper, he described 

the use of external electrical stimulation to provide a new mode 

of therapy for asystole (1 ). This early device provided physicians 

of that day with a new ar.d dramatic therapy for complete heart block. 

A commentary on the efficacy of the conventional treatment for heart 

block at that time can be provided by a textbook of medicine from 

that period. 

"The treatment of the more advanced states of 
heart block is unsatisfactory .... .. As a heroic 
emergency measure when death seems almost certain, 
it has been advocated that aqueous epinephrine 
be injected directly into the cardiac wall ..... . 
Success has been reported occasionally with other 
drugs, but in general they have proved disappointing 
and can be disregarded." (2) 

(Harrison's textbook of medicine ) 

In 1957 complete heart block complicating open~heart surgery 

was successfully treated using electrodes directly attached to 

the myocardium (3). These electrodes were attached through the 

chest wall to an external transistorized pacemaker. 

These early experiences indicated that electrical failure 

of the heart could be controlled. However, patients remained vul-

nerable to infections from the entry site of the eTectrodes and 

the electrodes themselves were fragile and easily broken. Spurred 

by these shortcomings, Chardack, Gage, and Greatbatch developed 

and reported the clinical utility of a self-contained, totally 
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implantable pacemaker (4). While these units were implantable they 

required a thoracotomy for attachment of the leads to the myocardium . 

As the use of the cardiac pacing was extended, efforts were 

directed toward the development of means for implanting pacing electrodes 

without a thoracotomy, and in 1959 Furman (at the time a Chief Resident 

in Surgery at Montefiore Hospital in New York) reported the use of 

catheters that could be implanted in the right ventricle by way of 

the per venous route (S). These early experiences were soon confirmed 

by others (6,7,8). As a result, the electrical control of the heart

a previously formidable technical procedure- can now be initiated 

by physicians and paramedical personnel with limited experience. 

It has been estimated that over 200,000 patients presently 

have implanted pacemakers (9). The present sa 1 es of pacemakers 

is now in excess of 80,000 per year. Although electrical pacing of 

the heart is a commonplace procedure, it is not without hazard, and 

with the rapid changes that have occurred in pacemaker technology, 

it may prove worthwhile to review some of the concepts that under

lie pacemaker utilization and operation. 

When the subject of pacemaking was last discussed at these 

proceedings in 1969 (10), major emphasis was placed upon the indica

tions for cardiac pacing. In the ten years that have elapsed, the 

indications for cardiac pacing have expanded and the literature has 

grown. This review will focus on the pacemaker as a therapeutic 

agent with emphasis on the mechanics of the system, and follow-up. 

The pacemaker system consists of two components: 

1) a pulse generator with its component parts (battery or 
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power source, sensing and pacing circuits, and adjustment 

controls in some models) and, 

2) the lead or wires which connect the pulse generator to the 

heart. 

In a temporary system, the pulse generator is external and the lead 

passes transvenously to the endocardium, or after open heart surgery, 

the lead passes through the chest wall to the myocardium. In permanent 

systems, the pulse generator is implanted subcutaneously i n the 

pectoral region and the electrode placed in the right ventricular 

apex. An alternate approach is to implant the pulse generator in 

the abdominal wall with the electrode pass i ng transthoracically 

to the ventricular or atrial myocardiur,J. 
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TERMINOLOGY: 

Types of pulse generators 

When only one or two types of pacemakers •11ere available, 

the nomenclature was relatively simple. After 1964, however, 

with the rapid development of new kinds of pulse generators with 

various sensing and pacing modes, existing terminology and propri-

etary names lead to increasing confusion. It is the recommendation 

of the Inter-Society Commission for Heart Disease Resources that 

a uniform code be utilized to designate the operation of pacemaker 

pulse generators (11). 

lst Letter 

Chamber 
Paced 

TABLE I 

THREE LmER IDENTIFICAi!ON CODE 

2nd Letter 

Chamber 
Sensed 

3rd Letter 

Mode of 
Response 

V - VENTRICLE 

A - ATRIUM 

INHIBITED 

T - TRIGGERED 

D - DOUBLE CHAt~BER 0 - NOT APPLICABLE 

F~~ tett~t: The paced chamber is identified by V for ventricle, 
A for atrium or D for double - both atrium and ventricle. 

Sec.ortd !.ett~t: The sensed chamber, if either, is again IJ for ventricle, 
A for atrium. 

T~ lett~: The mode of response, if any, is either: 

for inhibited, a pacemaker whose output is blocked 
by a sensed signal, or 

T for triggered, a unit whose output is ~changed 
by a sensed signal. 

The letter "Q" indicates that a specific comment is not applicable. 
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Table II indicates the combinations of pacing and sensing 

sites with mode of response that are presently available along 

with mode of response that are presently available along with 

previously used designations. 

TABLE I I 

Chamber Mode of 
sensed response Generic description 

0 0 Ventricular pacing; no 
sensing function 

0 0 Atrial pacing; no sensing 
function 

0 0 Atrioventricular pacing; 
no sensing function 

V Ventricular pacing and 

v T 

A 

A T 

A T 

v 

sensing, inhibited mode 

Ventricular pacing and 
sensing, triggered mode 

Atrial pacing and sensing; 
inhibited mode 

Atrial pacing and sensing; 
triggered mode 

Ventricular pacing, atrial 
sensing, triggered mode 

Atrioventricular pacing, 
ventricular sensing, 
inhibited mode 

Previously used designation 

Asynchronous; fixed rate; 
set rate 

Atrial fixed rate; atrial 
asynchronous 

AV sequential fixed rate 
(asynchronous) 

Ventricular inhibited; R 
inhibited; R blocking; R 
suppressed; non-competitive 
inhibited; demand; standby 

Ventricular triggered: R 
triggered; R wave stimulated; 
non-compet~tive triggered; 
following; R synchronous; 
demand; standby 

Atrial inhibited; P inhibited; 
P blocking; P suppressed 

Atrial triggered; P triggered; 
P stimulated; P synchronous 

Atrial synchronous, atrial 
synchronized, AV synchronous 

Bifocal sequential demand, AV 
sequential 

The most commonly utilized pulse generators today are VVI 

(ventricular inhibited, R wave inhibited). The coding system simply 

states that the ventricle is the chamber paced, and that if an 

" '! ' 



intrinsic QRS complex is sensed in the ventricle the pulse generator 

'llill be inhibited. 

The original implantable pacemakers were of the VOO type (asyn

chronous, fixed rate, set rate). The only chamber paced was the ventricle 

and there was no sensing circuit. Since there •11as no sensing circuit, 

mode of inhibition was not applicable. This type of pacemaker was 

largely abandoned in the late 1960's because of reports of pacemaker 

induced ventricular tachycardia and ventricular fibrillation (12) 

when a pacer spike fell on the patient's intrinsic T wave. It is 

worth noting that this type of pacing has now reappeared in the form 

of newer programmable pacemakers and will be discussed later. 

Subsequent pacemakers included the ventricular "triggered" pace

maker generator (V'/T). The~ site was the ventricle and that 

chamber was sensed to detect intrinsic ventricular activity. The 

"T" designation indicates that the pacemaker will discharge or trigger 

if an appropriate escape interval elapses~ if an intrins ic beat appears. 

Hence a pacemaker spike will appear in an intrinsic beat as well as 

when a sufficient period of time elapses with no spontaneous ventricular 

activity. The pacing spike usually does not alter ventricular activa

tion when it is fired into an intrinsic beat, but will often "deform" 

the resulting QRS complex. An example of such a pacing system is 

shown in Figure 1 and 2 • . 
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FIGURE 1 

Nanna 1 R-wave synchronous (WT) pacer function: Lead 'I 2 from 
a right ventricular endocardial R-wave synchronous pacer. A1l beats 
are paced except 3 which is sensed. The instant of sensing is late 
in the QRS complex (spike that deforms the S-wave) presumably because 
of delay in right ventricular activation as suggested by the right 
bundle branch block pattern. The pacer excape interval following the 
sensed beat and the pace interval are equal. 

S4nsed S•at 

FIGURE 2 

Pacing and Sensing with R-wave Synchronous ('/'IT) pacers: The 
first QRS is a paced beat. Baseline joins the pacer spike at a 90° 
angle (left inset). Beat 3 is sensed, the QRS begins with a positive 
defl ec-:i on and activates the pacemaker ·11hi ch discharges a mcment 1 ater 
(right inset) . Careful attention must ~e paid to the earliest moment 
of depolarization when differentiating between paced and sensed beats. 
Obser'le also that the sensed beat (QRS '"3) cccurs "prematurely" and 
that i:s T wave is different. Differences in the appearance of QRS 
when v~sible may also be used to distinguish paced frcm sensed beats. 
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There are t· .. 1o common pacing ;:;stems •11hich involve the atrium. 

The Cordis Atricor series (VAT) or "atrial synchronous" pulse gen-

erators ~the atrial depolarization through one electrode and 

after an appropriate deiay, the ventricle is paced through a separate 

electrode. Thereby, the normai sequence of atrial and ventricular 

contraction is restored and the pacemaker can respond to physiologic 

needs by increasing its rate. Using this syst~m assumes that the 

atrial rate is adequate (if it is not, the pacemaker •11ill pace the 

ventricle at a preset rate). 

II cont. 

FIGURE 3. Continuous electrocardiographic st~ips of an atrial 
synchronous pacemaker ('/AT). Top strip sinus rate 
86/min. Each p wave is followed at 0.12 sec by a 
pacemaker- spike stimulating the ventricle. Carotid 
sinus massage instituted at right of top strip results 
in slowing of sinus mechanism with concomitant slowing 
of ventricular pacing rate. As sinus rate drops below 
60 beats/min., the pacemaker no longer- behaves as atriai 
synchronous and reverts to a fixed mode ventricular 
pacing ('100). This property serves as a protective 
mechanism in case of lack of p wave sensing, sinus arrest 
or development of atrial fibrillation. 
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Another atrial pacing system is t he Medtronics 5951 AD and 5995 AP 

series (both are AAI) or "atrial inhibited" . Atrial pacing with t his 

system can be accomplished only in patients with an intact conduction 

system since only the atrium is paced . 

While the atrial pacing systems have their appeal from a phys-

iologic point of view, they have limited usefulness. The AAI system 

requires an intact AV node, and the atrial lead is difficult to place 

in a reliable and stable location making a thoracotomy necessary 

in many instances (13). 

Perhaps the most physiologic but also most complex system is 

the DVI ("bifocal demand", "A-V sequential") pacemaker. This system 

requires a pacing wire in both the atrium and the ventricle and can 

respond in any of the following sequences: (Fioure 4). 
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Unfortunately, catheter placement is difficult with this unit, and 

battery life is short (13). 
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UNIPOLAR AND BIPOLAR PACEMAKERS: 

All pulse generators have both negative and positive outputs, 

and both must be connected to the body in order to stimulate the 

heart. The terms unipolar and bipolar refer to the electrode 

stimulating the heart and whether both positive and negative inputs 

lie within the ventricle or myocardium (bipolar system). The 

unipolar system utilizes a negative terminal to stimulate the heart 

with a positive terminal elsewhere in the body. 

The original pacemakers used bipolar leads with external pulse 

generators. The present extern a 1 "temporary" pacemakers are the 

result of years of refinement of those earlier models. Almost all 

temporary leads are bipolar. Permanent pacemakers are about equally 

divided between unipolar and bipolar systems. The unipolar and 

bipolar pacemakers each have their advantages. 

In a bipolar lead system, a current is generated across a small 

distance of myocardium. (Figure 5 (a). In this circumstance the 

distal electrode ("tip") is the cathode or negative pole. The 

proxima 1 e 1 ectrode ("ring") is the anode or positive po 1 e. 

In a unipolar lead system the pacemaker electrode in contact 

with the myocardium is the negative pole (cathode), and the positive 

or indifferent electrode (anode) is located outside the heart 

(either as a metal plate near the pulse generator or as a direct 

connection to the pulse generator cas<t). (Figure 5 (b). 1.~hile it is 

possible to use unipolar pacing on a temporary basis, the anode 

would have to be placed somewhere on or under the skin surface 'flhere 

it would have a tenuous stability. 
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Figure 

(a) Bipolar pacing electrode 
( ta.ltg ell .tha.n a.c:..:tua.i ~.[z e. l 

~r:FFERENT PLATE 

~ 

(b) Unipolar pac i ng electrode 

In the bipolar system current is generated at the end of the 
pacing electrode where the positive and negative wires terminate. 

In the unipolar pacing system, a single electrode (cathode) is 
in contact with the myocardium. 
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The. stated advantages 0f the bipolar syst em include: 

1. There is lo~1er likelihood for producing unwanted 

stimulation of non-cardiac muscle. With a unipolar system, the 

indifferent electrode (anode) is usually the pacemaker case or a 

plate located near the pacemaker. Since the pulse generator is 

usually placed in the pectoral region, the proximity of the anode to 

the musculature of the chest •11all may result in muscle stimulation 

which is annoying to the patient. 

2. There is less chance for interference from muscle potentials 

and electromechanical interference (EMI). The large distance between 

the anode and cathode of the unipolar electrode makes it as much as 

10 times as sensitive to extraneous electrical stimuli such as 

electrically "noisy" motors, microwave ovens, and other forms of 

EMI (14-16). In practice, however, the desi~n of unipolar pacemakers 

has incorporated circuitry which effectively screen out "unwanted" 

electrical stimulati on (EMI) and either rejects the si9nal or will 

cause the pulse generator to revert to an asynchronous (VOO) mode 

rather than be inhibited by the unwanted signal. 

3. Since the bipolar electrode has two electrodes in contact 

with the myocardium, if one electrode becomes dysfunctional (wire 

breakage) the system can be converted to a bipolar system. This may 

be of importance in the long term management of a permanent 

pacemaker system. 

The stated advantages for the unipolar system include: 

1. There is less chance for initiating ventricular 

irritability (ventricular tachycardia or ventricular fibrillation) 
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if the pacemaker is operating in an asynchronous mode (VOO) (12) . 

2. Although the unipolar system may be more sensitive to 

electromechanical interference, it is also more sensitive to the 

electrical signals from the heart. In a unipolar system the single 

electrode in the heart records the depolarization wave. Since there 

are no cardiac cells around the indifferent electrode, it will act as 

a zero potential or ground reference. 

3. Voltage thresholds may be lower than bipolar units. 

4. It can be argued that if one of the •11ires in a bipolar lead 

breaks, the likelihood of both wires breaking is high. 

The similarities of the two systems include: 

1. The threshold of stimulation is about the same for both 

electrodes. 

2. Both can be used for asynchronous, triggered, or inhibited 

systems. 

Competitive pacemakers and ventricular fibrillation 

Electrical stimuli such as those emitted by cardiac pacemakers 

can cause ventricular fibrillation if they fall on the downslope of 

the T wave (vulnerable period, "R or T", "spike on T") . In 1973, 

Preston (12) reviewed all reported instances of ventricular tachycardia 

or fibrillation occurring in patients with artificial ventricular pace

rna kers. A 11 21 documented cases occurred in patients ·11ith bi po 1 ar pacing 

electrode systems and all were patients with fixed rate systems (VOO). 

The arrhythmia occurred only when the pacing spike fell on the T wave. 

Preston concluded that pacemaker induced ventricular tachycardia/ 
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fibrillation in humans was unlikely to occur in unipolar ventricular 

triggered or inhibited pacemakers (VVT or 'lVI ). Subsequently Vera 

has reported unipolar induction of ventricular tachycardia in two 

patients during asynchronous pacing (72). 

The distinction between unipolar and bipolar systems with reference 

to the likelihood of inducing ventricular tachycardia seems moot in 

stable patients since most pacemakers are 'lVI (R wave inhibited) and T 

'!lave stimulation is unlikely. However, if a programmable pacemaker 

is converted from VVI to VOO mode (now possible with some units) 

pacemaker induced ventricular tachycardia may be a potential problem 

again. 
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THR ES HOLD AND THRESHOLD DETER!HNATION: 

The threshold is defined as "the minimum stimulation level 

consistently producing propigated cardiac depolarizations" (16). 

Threshold, therefore, is the smallest amplitude of a pacing stimulus 

that consistently evokes cardiac excitation. 

The most common practice in testing the threshold for a 

temoorarv pacemaker is to slowly reduce the current (in milliamps or 

mA) until capture is lost or the lower limit of the temporary pacing 

system is reached (0.1 rnA). The result is recorded (less than 1 mA 

is acceptable and less than 0.5 rnA is desirable) and the pacing unit 

is reset to a higher threshold output to insure continued capture. 

This method measures the threshold current and is the only way to 

test threshold without using more elaborate eouipment. 

However, a voltage threshold can also be measured 'llhich can 

provide more information (and is routinely measured when a permanent 

pacemaker is installed). Since current (rnA) is the result of input 

voltage (V) divided by the resistance or impedance, the recording of 

the current alone may give erroneous information as to the ability of 

a given pacemaker pulse generator to provide a predictable and 

dependable cardiac excitation. The voltage threshold is of particular 

importance when pulse generator replacement is planned and the old 

1 ead 'Hi 11 be reutilized. 

According to Ohms Law 

I= V/R R= V/I V= ~ x I 

where I current (rnA) R = resistance (ohms) and V = voltage 

Voltage loss across the interface between the pacing tip and 
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myocardium is a function of the electrode surface area (inversel y 

proportional) (17) , pulse width (increases for wider pulse width) 

and current amplitude (proportionately greater for lower current). 

In other words, the varying impedance (resistance) during delivery of 

the pacemaker pulse means that voltage and current cannot maintain a 

constant linear relation •11hen there is a change in any one of the 

variables of the stimulating output pulse (18). For this reason, 

threshold measurements in volts cannot be compared with measurements 

in current. This is particularly important if pulse width changes. 

Also, in comparing one electrode system to another, impedance . levels 

may vary so widely that a standard 5.4 volt pulse generator may 

deliver 15 rnA to one electrode system but only 5 mA to another 

electrode system. Thus, a current threshold measurement of 1 mA may 

be very good for one system but very poor for another. 

At the t ime of pacemaker implantation, a voltaoe threshold is 

preferable to the current threshold for several reasons: 1) the 

proper voltage threshold at a given pulse duration is relatively 

unaffected by electrode surface area; 2) the voltage output of the 

implanted pacemaker generator is generally fixed and as such the 

nominal output (usually about five volts) is what will be delivered 

to the electrodes. In contrast, the current (mAl of a pacemaker is 

usually measured at the factory across a 500 ohm resi star . (R = V /I; 

or I = V/R; or I = 5/500). Therefore = .01 amps or 10 mA across 

the 500 ohm resistor. 

On the other hand, if there were a fractured lead or break in 

the lead tnsulation the actual resistance (impedance) might be 5000 

ohms which would yield a current at the endocardium of 1 rnA which 

would not suffice for long term pacing. 
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In the setting of a temporary pacemaker, an increasing current 

(rnA ) requirement for capture usually means that exit block is 

developing for which little can be done save reposition the 

electrode. 

It has been recommended that the acute voltage threshold for 

ventricular pacing be 15 percent or less of the voltage output 

delivered by the implanted pulse generator. Since most pulse 

generators have an output of about 5 volts, the acute threshold 

should be about .75 to .80 volts or less before being deemed 

acceptable . (The resistance will increase with time as the lead 

becomes fibrosed into its permanent position and voltage requirements 

will increase (V = I x R). 

For pacemaker generator replacement where the same lead will be 

reutilized (i.e. a chronic stacle electrode), the chronic threshold 

should be less than 70 percent of the voltage output of the 

replacement pulsa generator or about 3.5 volts or less for most 

current generator systems (16). 
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Electrode threshold during the implantation procedure is termed 

acute. Once threshold has stabilized, several weeks to months after 

implant, it is chronic. During the intervening i nterval, as the 

electrode matures, threshold is labile - tending to rise to a peak 

about once a week after implant and then declining progressively to a 

stable level which is about two to four times the acute threshold. 

The use of small surface area electrodes has been utilized to 

reduce the impedance of lead systems and while smaller surface areas 

tend to result in larger increases in thresholds with maturat i on, the 

much smaller acute electrode threshold of the small (8mm2) electrode 

tips tend to leave a much more acceptable chronic threshold. 

In a study of 120 patients by Luceri (19), threshold behavior 

was eva 1 uated for a minimum of five years after the i niti a 1 pacemaker 

implantation (range 5 - 11.3 years). The threshold remained stable 

in 81 percent of the patients. Only 19 percent or 23 patients showed 

an increase in threshold. These data as well as other studies have 

been utilized to provide support for the use of newer lower output 

pulse generators with increased longevity. In addition, they indicate 

that threshold remains fairly stable and can be utilized in chasing 

future energy requirements when the pacemaker generator requires 

replacement. Starke (20) has reported similar data. These data were 

obtained during steady state conditions. 
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Interestingly even after th e pacing electrode has "matured" the 

~acing thres hold will not remain a static quantitj . The list below 

r elates some of th e c!1angP.s that occur with common e•1ents and with 

commonly used drugs (21-29). 

PACEMAKER THRESHOLO CHANGES 

1. Exercise .:. 
2. Erect position .J. 
3. Fasting t 
4. Eating t 
5. Sleeping ~ 
6. t Blood sugar .:. 
7. "Polarizing solution" t 
8. KCl .J. 
9. Isuprel .J. then > t 

lG. Other sympathomimetic amines .J. 
11. Glucocorticoids (prednisone) .J. 
12. Minerolocorticoids (aldosterone) t 
13. Most anesthetic agents t 
14. Ca++ gluconate, atropine, digitalis, lidocaine, 

propranolol, procaine amide- little or no change 
in usual dosages. 
(Propranolol, procaine amide, and quinidine may cause ~ 
in high or toxic doses) 

Sleeping will increase the threshold an average of 36 percent 

(range 30 to 41 percent); eating raises the threshold an average of 

24 percent (0- 42 percent); and exercise can decrease the threshold 

-25 percent;range -11 to -37 percent). 

Thus there are multiple reasons for a patient with a temporary 

pacemaker to develop intermittent failure to capture (exit block) 

if the stimulation threshold (rnA) is held at the bare minimum. Sjnce 

the ventricular fibrillation threshold of most hearts is some ten to 

thirty times the stimulation threshold most temporary pacing units will 

not generate enough current to incite fibrillation unless the stimulus 

falls on the vulnerable position of the T wave . Howe•1er, i n patients 

with badly diseased or ischemic hearts may have much lower fibrillat~on 

::1reshoids (29). 
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T~ e use of the el ectrogram in inser t ing and t roubleshoo ti ng 
t emporar;t pacema ker problems 

~ost of us are familiar 'llith the technique of t emponry pacema ker 

inser ti on utilizing electrocard iographic monitor i ng. This techn i que 

can be l ifesaving in a patient 'llith an intrinsic QRS but an i nadequate 

heart rate. It is the only safe met hod for "blind insertion" ('llithout 

fluoroscopic control) of a pacemaker. Figure 7 i llustrates the changes 

in the electrocardiographic trace during pacemaker positioning. 

FIGURE 7 

~ote the large injury current 'llhen the pacema ker is in its proper 
position aga i nst the •11all of the right ventricle . This is a norma l 
intracardiac electrogram. 
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,J..n electrogram i; an endocardial ::::~ recording of the patient'; 

intrinsic rhythm and QRS complex. For diagnostic purposes the elec-

trogram should be taken in the same configuration as the pulse 

generator (u nipolar or bipolar). Ta~porary pacemakers are almost 

always bipolar, therefore, it is imperative that the electrogram be 

obtained in that fashion (as well as in a unipolar configuration 

if desired). 

Figure 8 illustrates how an electrogram is obtained. 

TAKING AN ELECTROGRAM 

UNIPOLAA BIPOLAA @{ll ... ,.. .......... 
·ro Y -···. 

~ 
I.EAOV' t.EAO 1 

FIGURE 8 

For a unipolar electrogram, the distal ("tip" or-) lead or 

the proximal ("ring" or+) lead is attached to the If lead of the ECG 

machine and the 1 imb 1 eads attached in the usual fachion. The'/ 

lead selector setting will then record the electrogram. 
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Fer a bipolar electrogram the left leg lead is attached to the 

pati ent, the positive elec t rode (anode) is attached to t he l eft arm 

lead and the negative electrode (cathode) or tip electrode fastened 

to the right arm electrode. The lead r configuration will provide 

t he bipolar electrogram. 

A •,o~ord of. caution, the ECG machine must be well grounded and 

the exposed portions of the pacing wire must not come in contact with 

any potential source of electrical current. 

Typical unipolar electrograms are shown in Figure 9. 

SHAPES OF ACUTE 
VENTRICULAR ELECTROGRAMS 

-·rru-
MONOPHASIC NEGATIVE 

BIPHASIC MONOPHASIC POSITIVE 

FIGURE 9 

TYPICAL UNIPOL!l.R ELECi <1.CGRAMS 
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T·.vo comments reo;ading the receding of the tracing: 1) the 

standardization ~ust be i ncluded sine~ many of the complexes will 

be quite large; 2 ) the complex recorded 'tiill have no relationship 

to the configuration of the surface ECG since it indicates the elec-

trical activity over a very small area of the heart, 

The characteristics of the complexes recorded 'tiill be slightly 

different with bipolar and unipolar electrograms, although the basic 

morphology will be about the same. 

The electrogram can indicate 'tihether the 1 ead position is appro

priate for adequate pacemaker sensing. Figure 10 illustrates the 

optimal and worst lead position for a bipolar sensing system. 

BIPOLAR SENSING 
1) OPTIMAL VOLTAGE 

(.1:1_ n• ~IFFE?.ENCE 

~~ 
2) SIMUI. TANEOUS 

~8~ 
3) AEVEASE POLARITY 

FIGURE 10 

For optimal sensing, the intrinsic cardiac depolarization · .. ave travels 

parallel to the direction the lead is pointing . The depolarization 

wave hits one electrode first, and then the other electrode. This 
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configuration · .. auld maximize the :;mpl itude of ~he resultant R ·11ave 

";een" ~Y the pulse generator. If the 1 ead is positioned so that 

the depolarization 'Have hits both electrodes s imul taneous1v, the 

sensing situation is poor since there is no significant voltage 

difference between the t\'10 electrodes. 

In the unipolar system, the single electrode in the heart records 

the depolarization wave. Any potential difference between the voltage 

in the heart and the indifferent plate 'Hill be recorded. (Figure 11) 

UNIPOLAR SENSING 

INOIFFeMENT P'-A TE 

J\_ .. 
INDIFFERENT 

PI.ATE 

INOIFFEl'IENT 
PLATE 

FIGURE 11 

Decaprio (21) has described the characteristics of unipolar and 

bipolar electrograms obtained from the same catheter. These data 

are summarized as follows: 

R 'Nave val tage 
R ·,.a,,e slew rate 

R 'Nave duration 
T ·11a ve vo 1 taoe 
ST segment ei evation 

Unipolar 

same 
same 

Bi po 1 ar 

same 
same 

28:': less 
34~ 1 ess 
3i';; 1 ass 
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The amplitude of the R wave will determine whether or not the 

pulse generator wil l be able to sense a given QRS complex. While 

a bipolar lead system may at times be positioned so that R wave 

' amplitude is poor, it will tend to provide aT and P ·.-~ave amplitude 

that are disproportionately smaller than a unipolar lead system, 

thereby reducing the possibility of f~lse sensing of those complexes. 

The electrogram can be useful in troubleshooting a newly installed 

temporary pacemaker. The sensitivity dial on the temporary pacemaker 

can be set by guess work (by turning the dial counterclockwise until 

sensing is lost). By measuring the actual voltage of the electrogram, 

a more accurate method for determining an optimal sensing setting 

can be obtained. For example, a 10 mV R wave would provide very 

good sensing. A 1 or 2 mV R wave would provide a very poor sensing 

signal and would suggest that reposition of the lead be accomplished 

early. An example of the latter circumstance is illustrated in 

Figure 12. 
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FIGURE 12 

Two large unipolar electrograms on the electrode tip (distal) and rir.g 
(proximal) are oriented so that the resultant bipolar electrogram 
is too smal .l to trigger the pacemaker. Correction is accomplished 
by conversion to a unipolar assembly (for a chronically implanted 
lead) or by repositioning in the case of a temporary bipolar lead. 

The combination of a small R wave and a large T wave could lead 

to T wave sensing. This can be determined from the electrogram. 

The i ntracardiac ei ectrogram wi 11 change with time (Figure 1 3). 

Thus, if failure to sense becomes a problem •11itil a temporary pacemaker, 

the electrogram may be helpful in determining whether a change in 

the sensitivity setting will be helpful or whether a change in lead 

~osition will be necessary. 



A-WAVE CHANGES WITH TlME 

ACUTE CHRONIC 

FIGURE 13 

With perma!'len! pacemakers, the data con:ainen in th e elec:rcgnm 

is vitai for defini~g approoriate conditions fer unioclar or bipo~ar 

paci~g and sensing . Some of these f~nc:ions can be ~erf~rmed with 

currently -available threshold m~a;uring devi;:as (e.g. ~Edtronics 

?ilcing System .l.~alyzer). 
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LEAD TYPES: 

The original lead types utilized in permanent pacing were 

sutured to the epicardium (33-34) . From earlier series, the 

morbidity figures for transthoracic placement of pacin9 electrodes 

would seem to place them into a relatively high risk category. The 

Duke group reported a 34 percent incidence of morbidity associated 

with transthoracic placement of pacing wires. Hospital stays were 

greater than eight days in over 70 percent of the patients treated 

(35). Such results prompted more diligent efforts to perfect the 

transvenous pacing wires (36-37) and prompted same to question the 

wisdom of the transthoracic approach to cardiac pacing. 

As su~ical techniques changed and new leads appeared, the 

morbidity rate associated with transthoracic leads has been markedly 

reduced (38-42). None the 1 ess, the pervenous approach for permanent 

pacemaker placement is now the preferred approach for lead placement. 

Exceptions include patients in 'o'lhom endocardial place!';ent of 

electrodes cannot be accomplished or result in an inordinately high 

endocardtal threshold and the prophylactic or therapeutic placement 

of pacing wires at the time of open heart surgery. 

Initial reports of pervenous permanent pacing suggested that 

lead dislodgement was a common sequelae; dislodgement rates of 20 

percent have been reported (37). The present acceptable upper limit 

for tmproper lead placement/lead dislodgement rates is five percent. 

Manufacturers have suggested that newer "tine" 1 eads have further 

reduced the dtslodgement rate of pervenous leads, but there are few 

data in the literature to support or refute this claim. 



iypical leads are shown. 

Figure 14 

21ectrodes types. Left, sutureless (Medtronic 5917); center, sut:Jred 
epicardi al (Medtronic 6913); right, transvencus (Medtronic 6901 ) . 
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COMPLI CAT! ONS: 

The insertion of a pacemaker involves some surgical risk. The 

epicardial approach requ i res direct exposure of the heart, '"'ith the 

consequent complicati ons expected in an elderly and often debilitated 

patient. The overall postoperative mortality after epicardial 

e 1 ectrode insertion was reported to average 7. 5 percent when reviewed 

in 1970 by Lown and Kosowsky (13). Intraoperative myocardial 

infarction has frequently been observed among those who have died. 

Transvenous insertion of endocardial electrodes avoids many of 

the problems associated with thoracotomy. The transvenous route is 

associated ~lith a hospital mortality rate of less than one percent 

and is attended by a lower postoperative morbidity. 

Infection and phlebitis related to permanent pacemaker 

implantation are known complications of the procedure. The rate of 

infection is, of course, extremely dependent upon the sur~eon/ 

internist inserting the device. Rates of infection of up to 4.2 

percent (23/546) have been reported as recently as 1975 (45). 

However, the overall rate of infection is probably much lower (46). 

The occurrence of sepsis is an unusual but dreaded complication 

of pacemaker therapy. Occasion a 1. reports have suggested that 

intensive medical therapy and local I and D can suffice (47) . If 

septicemia associated with pacemaker insertion persists, the lead 

and pulse generator must be removed. Since a fibrous reaction forms 

at the tip of the pacing electrode in the transvenous position, 

removal is difficult . Gentle traction has been utilized to 
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successfully remove imbedded pacemaker tips, but if this proves 

unsuccessful, thoracotomy with cardiopulmonary bypass has occasionally 

been necessary to remove the infected foreign body (48-49 ) . 

Pulmonary embolism and superior vena cava thrombosis were 

reported early in the use of pacemakers. These events have proved to 

be a very rare complication of transvenous permanent pacing (50-53). 

This was somewhat surprising in view of the association of superior 

vena cava thrombosis with CVP lines. 

The actual incidence of upper extremity venous thrombosis in 

permanent transvenous pacemakers is unknown (54-55). However, Stoney, 

et al (56) reported a series of patients who were prospectively 

venogramed at the time of elective pulse generator change. Of the 

32 patients studied, 44 percent were noted to have severe (50-90%) 

occlusion of the innominate or subclavian vein and 21 percent had 

total occlusion of the vein. Of interest, however, was the 

observation that clinical symptoms and physical findinos were rare. 

One patient had been hospitalized for the sudden onset of pain and 

edema of the left arm after four years of uneventful pacing and 

became asymptomatic with elevation of the extremity and 

heparinization. No other signs or symptoms were noted in the 

remaining patients. A recent review of upper extremity venous 

thrombosis (57) made no mention of pacemaker lead induced thrombosis. 

Recommendations for symptomatic deep venous thrombosis of the upper 

extremity include elevation, seven days of heparin therapy, starting 

coumadin therapy concomitantly with heparin and continuing if the 

patient remains symptomatic. 
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Cardiac perforation with tamponade is an extremely rare 

complication of pacemaker therapy in skilled hands (58) but is 

included as a reminder of the potentially lethal hazards associated 

with temporary and permanent pacemaker insertion. 

The scope of cardiac pacing has expanded greatly since the 

original patients with complete heart block were described. As a 

result, a few unusual but nonetheless important complications have 

been reported. The return of A-V nodal conduction is not uncommon 

after the development of heart block in the face of a myocardial 

infarction. In these patients it is not unusual for ventriculoatrial 

conduction to occur. When ventricular pacing occurs in patients with 

an intact AV node, retrograde P wave may form. Given the appropriate 

timing of the impulse and integrity of the atria, ventriculoatrial 

conduction may cause cannon A 1·1aves in the left atriur.1 creatin(l hioh 

pulmonary wed~e pres.sures (this will mimic the pulse tracing of 

severe mitral regurgitation at cardiac cath). Also, important 

tricuspid regurgitation may occur (59-60). Hence, it becomes 

important that patients •,;ho are to be paced be carefully eva 1 uated. 

The presence or absence of any murmurs or neck vein pulsations must 

be carefully documented both before and after the insertion of the 

pacemaker. In the cases reported, this complication was successfully 

treated by reduction in the pacemaker rate by install i ng a new pulse 

generator with a pacing rate less than the sinus rate. Had the 

complication been noted earl ier, a programmable unit could have been 

implanted in the first place. 
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One lethal complication of pacing related to the pulse generator 

itself is the so-called "runaway" pacemaker. Earlier model pulse 

generators did not incorporate any rate limiting circuitry, and as 

such could potentially pace at rates as high as 1000 if internal 

component failure occurred (61-63). Modern pacemakers do not (or 

should not) carry this hazard. All presently marketed pacemakers 

incorporate a rate limiting circuit so that even with component 

failure, the pulse generator should not pace faster than about 120 

beats per minute. 

New prograrrmable pacemakers can be -programmed deliberately to 

produce rates up to 120 beats per minute. Hence, the differential 

diagnosis of a pacemaker with a rapid rate in today's clinical setting 

would be: 1) a pacemaker pro9rammed to pace rapidly, or 2) 

"runa~1ay". The former is far and away the more 1 ikely of the i:'t1o 

diagnoses. (Examples of programmable pacemakers include: Cordis 

"Omni" series of pacemakers; the Medtroni c model numbers 5954, 5955, 

5995, and 5994; the lntermedics models 251 and 252, and the CPI 

models 0505 and 0605). 

Runaway pacemaker malfunction has not been reported in the 

ne•11er lithium powered pacemakers. Most of the case reports of 

pacemaker runaway date from the early 1970's suggesting that the 

presently implanted pacing systems are more reliable in this regard. 

T•11o disturbing reports have appeared wherein mercury battery powered 

pacemakers of fairly recent vintage have demonstrated "runaway" 

phenomena (64-65). These pacemakers had normal rates of 72 beats 

per minute and "runaway" rates of 92 and 98 beats per minute. They 

were successfully treated with expedient replacement of the pulse 

generator. 
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If a true "runaway" is found, the first maneuver which can be 

attempted to terminate the rapid rate is place a magnet over the 

pulse generator thereby converting it to a fixed rate (VOO) mode . 

Since the magnetic rate is generated by bypassing the sensing ci rcuit, 

this occasionally will terminate a disasterously rapid rate. If the 

magnet mode fails to terminate the runaway, and the patient is 

sufficiently symptomatic the faulty pulse generator must be removed. 

If this is done, a temporary pacemaker must be available to replace 

the function of the disabled unit. 
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PACEMAKER LONGE'! ITY: 

Lawn in 1970 concluded his review of pacemakers with the comment 

that, 

"Cardiac pacing constitutes a valuable 1 ifesaving medical 
advance. It has spurred development of a new bioelectronic 
technology and has brought many electrophysiologic insights 
to the bedside. Pacemakers in current use, as yet, are 
inadequate and unreliable devices. Frequent breakdowns and 
far too short life-spans are characteristic of all pacer 
systems ..... further deve 1 opment and innovation. \·l i th 
further development and innovation these limitations, no 
doubt, will be overcome." (13) 

Since Lawn wrote his review, many changes in pacemaker and lead 

technology have occurred .. A brief review of the literature from the 

mid to late 1960's (66-70) clearly indicates that Dr. Lawn was 

appropriately pessimistic about the state of the art at that time. 

Pacemaker battery life was short with most units lastin9 less than 

20 months, and lead fractures were commonplace. 

More reliable pacemaker circuitry and powe;· sources are now 

available and should offer greater pulse generator life expP.ctancy. 

For the next year or two, continued concern must be focused on 

battery depletion for many of the 1 ast generation of mercury powered 

pulse generators are still implanted and will be reaching the end of 

useful life. 

Parsonnet's experience from 1971 to 1975 (43) indicates that 

careful follow-up of patients with pacemakers can reduce the number 

of emergency replacements to the 11 percent range (Figure 15). Of 

particular note is the 96 percent rate of detection of battery 

depletion. The mean life expectancy of the mercury-zinc power cells 

available during this period was less than 36 months and usually less 

than 30 months (43, 71, 72). 
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From 1960 through 1969 essent iall y all implanted pacemakers 

were powered by multiple Mallory ~~-1 zi nc-mercuric oxide cells in 

nonhermeticall y epoxy enclosures with onl y minor differences between 

the units of different manufacturers. The mercury power ce 11 with 

modifications remained the predominant power source for pacemakers 

until recently. 

In the search for more long-lived power sourc~s. manufacturers 

turned briefly to nuclear power cells. Over 2,000 clinical units 

with a plutonium 238 t hermopile h·ave been implanted (Alcatel

Medtronics Model 9000, ARCO Medical NU-5, Curdis Nu, and Coratomic 

ClOO and ClOl). To date no battery failures have been reported 

despite the use of nuclear power sources since 1973 (71). fl. 

continuing argument between the proponents and opponents of nuclear 

pacers revolves around the question of radiat ion safety. Levels of 

"safe" exposure have been continually reduced. The nuc 1 ear powered 

battery will probably never find widespread use because of multi ple 

disadvantages: 1) high cost (approximately $5-6,000), 2) not 

i nsignificant local radiation to the younger patient, 3) more 

attractive nonnuclear sources of equally proven longevity. 

Lithium power cells were developed in 1968 and commercially 

available pulse generators utilizing the Catalyst Research-Wilson 

Greatbatch 702E cell have been in use since 1972 . This particular 

lithium cell has been shown to be capable of reliably powering 

pacemakers for at least si x years. 

It is hoped t hat the various lithium power cells being marketed 

in today' s pacemakers wi 11 continue to exhibit this remarkab 1 e 
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reliability and 1 ongevity. There are variations in the projected 

1 ongevity advertised by the various pacemaker manufacturers which are 

related to various construction techniques and cell capacities. 

Pacemaker warranties now range from three to four years to the 1 i fe 

of the patient. Parsonnet has suggested that 10 years of pacing 

from a single pulse generator may now be a realizable goal (7¢.) . 

A concise review of pulse generator power sources has been 

published by Tyers and Brownlee (73). 



? .1C~.,IAi<E~ TROUBLSSr.OOT: NG ,!iiO FOLLQI:i-UP: 

. .l.c~~e Problems 

':lhether the pacemaker sys tern is temporary or ;;ennanent, acute 

aroblems tend to fall into the categories of: 

1. No pa-:emako:r ccmciexes noted on ECG 
2. Pacemaker artifacts on ECG 'IIi thout capture 
3. Failure of the pacemaker to sense 
4, Oversensino 
5. Erratic rhythm 

A very concise troubleshooting guide for pacemaker malfunction 

has been devised by Dr. Kirk Lipscomb at the VA Medical Center (75} 

and is included in the following table. 
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Patients who are completely paced may present a problem to the 

clinician if an acute myocardial infarction is suspected since the 

paced rhythm '"ill mask any changes in the underlying ECG . Also, in 

some circumstances it may be desirable to ascertain the patient's 

underlying rhythm. 

For these situations the pacemaker can be inhibited by either 

"overdriving" or "underdrivin9" the implanted unit with an external 

temporary pacin9 unit. 

1. An ECG electrode (paste-on or suction cups) is positioned 

over or near the implanted pacemaker and-another electrode near the 

imolanted electrode tip. Some experimentation may be necessary since 

the purpose of the external pacing is to generate a current that is 

parallel to the path taken by the current of the implanted pacing 

system. 

2. The ECG electrodes are connected to the external pacer. 

3. The sensitivity control of the external pacer is set at a 

fixed rate or the asynchronous position. 

4. The rate of the external pacer is set above the rate of the 

implanted unit (for overdrive suppression); or the rate of the 

external pacer is set at a rate 30 to SO percent lower than the rate 

of the implanted unit (for underdrive suppression). 

5. The amplitude of the external pacer is set at 5 mA or 

higher . Th~ amplitude may be increased until the implanted pacer is 

inhibited, although currents higher than 15 mA may cause patient 

discomfort. 

Either method can be used to assess the underlying ECG, but in 



~i t!1 er c::se the external .Jn it :oust :Je irm1ediately disconnected if 

:he patient has a very sl01v or :~bsent underlying rhythm. Fo r example, 

ove rdriving t he imolanted pacemaker •Ifi ll ccmoletely i nhi bit a 'IV! 

pacerna ker . If the ventricle i n complete AV block i s paced a t a rap id 

rate and pacing ceases suddenly, the idi oventric~ la r pacemaker is 

depressed and prolonged asystole may occur before an idioventric~lar 

rhythm appears. 

, = sensed 1n~ut 

Figure 15 

An example of "underdrive" pacing .,,here each trianole 
reoresents a sensed imclllse (either from the external pacemaker 
or. frcm the i ntrinsic QRS ). 
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LONG TE~M FOLLOW-UP 

Evaluation of pacemakers requires the knowledge of the particular 

pacemaker brand, model, and often, the engineering series of the unit 

in quest ion. This information ~ust be obtained to properly assess 

the operating cnaracteristics of the pulse generator. 

1. What brand and model is implanted? This problem frequently 

arises when a pacemaker has been installed at an institution other 

than where the pacemaker follow-up is being performed? 

a. Hopefully this information can be obtained from 
hospital or office records. 

b. All pacemaker companies supply patients 11ith 
pacemaker data cards (Figure 17) •11hich 'llill 
provide the relevant data. Tne pacemaker 
manufacturer can then be contacted to obtain 
the specifications that apply to the pace!!laker 
in question. 

CARDIAC PACEMAKER 
!OENTlFICAnON CARD 

lntermedics Inc. 
...,.. Johu Doe ""• 72 B~l 
._...l6ll !aft: Street 

Taylor, Indiana 46410 
-... 219-292-4137 '"""'"' 225 
T1oe ol ~; A Waw.I,I'I•Oif*l 3oiNt ~no. 12.J4 

._.,.,_Endocardial 
o-"'""""''"5-14-77 

FIGURE 17 

c. Most pacemaker companies now incorporate X-ray 
identification symbols into t~e pacemaker case. 
An overpenetrated PA chest X-ray can usually be 
used to find this information and the pacemaker 
company can be contacted. Examples of the 
pacemaker identification code for the :~edtronic 
and Cordis pacemakers are shown in Figure 18. 
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A listing of tr.c identification codes f:~ th~ 
more recent Medtronics and Cordis pacemakers 
is provided in Appendix A. The C?I oace:.akers 
manufactured after 1976 wi 11 carry an 
identification number which can be seen on X-ray. 
Following the letters "CPI", a three digit 
number refers to the model designation. 

2. Does t1e pacemaker sense anc capture properly? 

ihis information can be determined from ~he 
routine ECG. Holding a magnet ever the pulse 
generator will convert most pacemakers to fixed 
rate (VOO) mode which can ce used to check the 
ability of the pacemaker to capture in ~atients 
·.-~ho have an intrinsic heart rate greater than 
the pacing rate of a demand (V'II) pacemaker. 
Figure 19 depicts normal sensing in the upper 
tracing. ~lormal capture is depicted in the 
lower t-110 tracings which are continuous. ihe 
pacing spike wi11 fail to capture when it falls 
during the refractory oeriod of the ventricle 
(middle strip and t:,e first two pacing spikes 
in the third ; tri ;J ) . 
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FIGURE 19 

3. Does the pacemaker meet its design standards? 

a. Is the magnet mode operational? 

The magnet rate may be different from the 
automatic rate. 

b. Are the pacing rate and pulse width (pulse 
duration) within the design specifications? 

Appendix B gives some of the specifications 
for the measurable parameters of some recent 
models of pacemakers. As is obvious, there 
are many different specifications for each 
model and brand. However, pulse rate and 
pulse interval or duration are the important 
measurable values. 

c. Is the pacema~er exhibiting end-of-life (EOL )/ 
electi•1e replacement time characteristics. 
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For the most recent generation of mercury-zinc 
powered pacemakers, a rate decrease is indicative 
of battery depletion/exhaustion. For examole, the 
Medtronics 5950 and 5951 ("Xytron") series 
pacemakers have an automatic rate of 72 and a 
pulse width of .80 msec and .50 msec respectively 
(the values with magnet application are the same). 
These values remain constant through the 
pacemaker's useful battery life. At the end of 
battery's useful 1 ife, the pacing rate vii ll fall 
and the pulse width will increase (the latter 
function is to provide a constant current 
as the voltage declines and maintain the 
pacemaker's ability to capture the ventricle). 

In the newer lithium-iodide pulse generators (Medtronics 5972 

and 5973 "Xyrel") the automatic rate can vary slightly (± 3%) and the 

nonnal magnet rate will be 0 to 2\z beats per minute higher than the 

automatic rate. The magnet rate is recommended for use as an end 

of battery life indicator. When the 5972 (bipolar) pulse qenerator 

battery has become depleted (voltaqe has dropoed from 5.6 to 4.0), 

the magnetic rate will fall 5 to 8 beats indicatinq the need for 

replacement. To compensate for the voltage decline, the pulse width 

will increase from .80 msec to 1.60 msec. 

Methods for establishing the heart rate accurately from a 

standard ECG have been described (76, 77}, but for the most part 

are too cumbersome to be of value. The detection of small but 

potentially important changes in pacing rate requires more accurate 

measurement than is usually available from a standard ECG machine. 

Standard ECG macnines operate at 25 mm/sec paper speed and even if 

the speed is doubled, the accuracy of the paper speed may be 

inadequate for accurate measurement of the pacing rate. The design 

specifications for the automatic rate of the Medtronics Model 5972 

(Xyrel) within bipolar pacemakers is: baste rate ± 3% or 72 ± 2.16. 
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Pacing rates in seconds and milliseconds are listed. 

Pacing rate Pulse i nterva 1 s 
beats/min msec seconds 

74 811 .811 
73 822 
72 833 .833 
71 8115 
70 857 .857 
69 870 
68 882 
67 896 
66 
65 923 

At a nominal rate of 72, a pacemaker could have a pulse interval 

from .811 sec to .857 seconds and remain within design specifications. 

Bear in mind that the smallest time line on an ECG run at standard 

speed is .04 seconds or 40 milliseconds. Hence, on a beat to beat 

basis, the difference in one "box" on the ECG trace is the difference 

between the entire range of "normal" for the Medtronics 5972 

pacemaker. The specifications for most other presently implanted 

pacemakers are roughly similar. Jl.dmittedly a patient can monitor his 

own heart rate by taking his pulse (the most simple expedient) 

however, the accuracy of this method for detecting small changes in 

rate (like the standard ECG} may have significant shortcomings. 

Currently available pacemaker monitoring systems are available 

to assess pulse width to± .02 msec,heart rate to .1 

pulse/minute,and pulse interval to 1 msec. Units the size of a 

cigarette pack are available for approximately $200.00. 
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<1. 'llhen should elective replacement of a pulse generator be 

accomp 1 i shed? 

a. If malfunction is noted (failure to sense or 
capture, a rate increase beyond design parameters) 
the pulse generator, lead or both should obviously 
be replaced. 

b. If testing as indicated in section 3 suggests 
the battery is reaching its end of life, elective 
replacement is indicated. 

c. The pulse generator may be prophylactically 
replaced due to known propensity for failure. 
This data can be obtained from manufacturers 
(e. g. pacemakers that have been "recalled" or 
have a "product advisory" suggesting a higher 
than normal expectancy for failure). Also. 
both pacemaker manufacturers and some multicenter 
pacemaker follow-up clinir.s are able to provide 
actuarial data on the life expectancy of some 
pulse generators. Dr. Bilitch at the University 
of Southern California is publishing the 
combined experience of three major pacemaker 
clinics under an FDA contract. Those data 
appear in each issue of a new journal called 
Pacing and Clinical Electrophysiology (78). 

5. How often should patients be followed? 

Presently, the recommendations of the Inter-Society 

Commission for Heart Disease resources are (11): 

Following transthoracic implantation, or transvenous 
implantation, the patient should have continuous 

·monitoring up to 48 hours (the time interval may 
be reduced depending upon the pre-existing 
rhythm, reliability of the operating team, and 
the extent to which the patient is pacemaker 
dependent). 

At a minimum there should be daily evaluation of 
pacemaker function either by ECG or by 
oscilloscopic monitoring during the patient's 
hospital stay. A post-op overpenetrated PA and 
Lateral chest X-ray should be taken prior to 
discharge to serve as a baseline for subsequent 
clinical evaluations and to confirm the proper 
electrode position. Less stringent follow-up is 
suggested for routine pulse generator replacement. 
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Optimally, patients should be seen within one month 
after discharge from the hospital to detect early 
problems. They should then be seen at least three 
times durinq the first year and at least every tNO 
months thereafter until the anticipated end-of-life 
of the pacemaker is approached. Approximately 
six months before anticipated end-of-life, the 
patient should begin to receive closer surveillance 
either with monthly visits, weekly transtelephone 
monitoring, or both. 

The efficacy of telephone surveillance as a follow
up system has been adequately demonstrated by 
Parsonnet and others and offers a simple means 
for frequent pacemaker follow-up (79-85). Examples 
of pertinent data provided from such monitorinq 
systems are included in APPENDIX C. 
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PROGRAMMABLE PAC~~KERS: 

In 1972, externally programmable pacemakers were introduced to 

help solve the problems of battery longevity. Systems which had 

variable: current output, pulse width, or rate became available. 

Since pacemaker energy output can be represented by the product of 

voltage, current, and pulse duration, energy conservation can in 

theory be affected by reducing any one of those parameters. An 

extension in battery life has not been clearly shown by using such 

techniques. In fact, one report suggests that there is no difference 

between programmable and nonprogrammable pacemaker longevity (72) . 

If the lithium power source lives up to its projections, pacemaker 

longevity may be more dependent upon lead integrity than the pulse 

generator (85). 

The non-invasive programmable pacemakers presently being marketed 

all have a rate adjustaoility feature which can have practical 

advantages for the patient with a pacemaker. Programming is 

accomplished in many systems by using an electromagnetic programmer 

which emits a coded series of electromagnetic impulses to "reprogram" 

the circuitry of the pulse generator. The signal, in the case of a 

rate change, will "instruct" the circuitry of the pulse generator to 

increase or decrease the pulse rate. (The Cordis "Omni" series of 

programmable pacemakers can be set at 60, 65, 70, 90, or 100 for the 

standard range and SO, 54, 60, 65, 70, 81, 100, or 120 beats/minute 

for the extended range units. The Medtronics lithium powered rate 

programmable units (5994 and 5995) can be adjusted for rates of 30, 

50, 60, 70, 80, 90, or 100. The CPI programmable units (505 and 605) 

'#ill program any rate from 50 to 119. 



:':Jssi::le reasons for decreasing the rate from 72 (the se~ting at 

th e factory ) :o a lower rate 

1. ?ctentially theraoeutic in a oatient with angina 
·.~here an attemot is beino made to reduce heart 
rate (as with ~rop ranaloi ) . 

2. In oatients who have reaained an i ntrinsic heart 
r~ythm. This maneuver ·~auld ootentia; ly ;ncr-=ase 
cardiac efficiency by restoring the atrial kick (86). 

3. For evaluating the underlying rhythm and QKS 
~orphology . 

Possible reasons for increasing the pacing rate frcm 72 

1. Overdrive therapy for suppression of arrhythmias. 

2. Potentially increase the cardiac output in patients 
with severe cardiac dysfunct ion and congestive heart 
failure. 

There are numerous studies (37-89) which suggest thet i f the 

myocardium is reasonably normal, the!"e i:; little ::-t· no change in 

resting cardiac out~ut by increasing the rata above 70 ( Fi;~re 20 ) . 

' . .Jrecher patients with advanced myccardi al di seas a can have :heir 

res':ing and/ or exercise cardiac output "optimi;:ed" by chanqing the 

rata •.viil await further testing (perhaps •.vi th non-invasive methods 

for determining cardiac output). 
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FIGURE 20 

RESTIHr, HEART ~Art 

:4e:n Sffect of Heart Kate ~Jn Card~ac i;ut:Jut in 12 P3.tients (38). 
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In the near future, several companies will market programmable 

pacemakers which will enab 1 e t he physic i an t o program a i arge number 

of parameters in one pacemaker. Some of these programmable features 

include: 

rate 
pulse duration 
sensitivity 
pacemaker refractory period 
hysteresis 
mode of stimulation (VOO, WT, 'IV I) 
test lead integrity 

An interesti ng paper has recently been published supporting the use 

of these "smart" pacemakers and r would refer you t o that review (90). 

Many of the Cordis "Cmni " series of programmable pacemakers which are 

a 1 ready implanted have an "unused" chip in the circuitry which wi 11 

respond to a new programming device and convert VVI units to VOO 

mode (asynchronous). 

IT IS Ir1PORTANT TO NOTE THAT THE PROGRAMMER FOR ONE BRAND OF 

PACEMAKER WILL NOT CORRECTL Y PROGRAM A PULSE GENERATOR MArlUFACTURED 

BY ANOTHER COMPANY. In fact, the new multiple programmable pacemakers 

will have entirely different programmers than the units currently in 

use. 

The use of the incorrect programmer can result in incorrect 

prograJ!T11ing of a pulse generator. "Phantom" or inadvertent 

programming has already occurred but is presently a rare occurrence 

(91), However, the widespread use of programmable pacemakers and t he 

plethora of different programming systems will undoubtedly result i n 

an increasing number of such events. Likewise, pacemaker follow-up 

will becane tncreasi'ngly complex as rates and other pacing 

parameters become easily changed . 
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APPENDIX A 

Medtronic pacemaker identification codes: 

Model ~ Trade Name Programmable IAA Code X-Ray ID Code ,. 

* (mercury-zinc powered) 

5944 (70-73) VVI 
5945 (70-73) VVI 
5912 (73-77) voo N 
5950 (73-77) Xytron VVI p 
5951 (73-77) Xytron VVI y 
5954 (73-77) Xytron + VVI F 
5955 (73-77) Xytron + VVI u 

(nuclear powered) 

9000 (70-78) VVI 

(lithium powered) 

5972 (76- Xyrel 'lVI MA 
5973 (76- Xyrel VVI MD 
5994 (78- Xyrel + VVI MU 
5995 (78- Xyrel + VVI MK 
5926 (78- Xyrel VVI 
5927 (78- Xyrel VVI 
5988 (79- Mirel VVI ED 
5989 (79- Mirel VVI EE 
5982 (79- Mirel VVI NB 
5983 (79- Mirel VVI NC 
5996 (79- Xyrel-HT + VVI CT 
5997 (79- Xyrel-HT + VVI CM 

* Models ending in an even number are bipolar; 
an· odd number are unipolar 

those ending with 

( ) = approximate year of production 
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Cordis pacemaker identification codes: 

Model ~ Trade Name Programma b 1 e 

162 c 
171 C7 
171 07 

190 A 
206 A 

190 F 
188 07 
221 07 

(mercury-zinc powered) 

Omni-Stanicor + 
Stanicor "kappa" 
Stani cor "kappa" 

(1 ithium powered) 

Omni- tanicor "1 ambda" + 
Omni-Stanicor "lambda" + 

(has narrower pulse 
duration) 

Omni-Stanicor "lambda + 
Stanicor "lambda 
Stanicor "theta" 

X-Ray !D Code 

DA 
MF 
MK 

ox 
PF 

PO 
MM 
MD 

Subsequent information is reproduced from material supplied by 
Cordis Corporation 
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Nonprogrammable Implantable Pacers 

Stanicor, R-wave inhibited (VVI) 

Model 143E 

Model, R~diopaque 

series code 

143 AS 
A7 
AS 
A9 

143 cs 
C7 
C8 
C9 

143 ES SA 
E7 sa 
E8 sc 
E9 so 

143 GS SF 
G7 SG 
G8 SH 
G9 S1 

143 J6 SP 
J7 sa 
J8 SR 
J9 ss 

143 LS sz 
L7 TB 
L8 TC 
L9 TO 

Model 143A 

Automatic 
(fixed) rate 

58-04 
68-74 
78-84 
68-94 

58-64 
68-74 
i8-84 
88-94 

58-64 
66-74 
78-84 
88-94 

58-84 
66-74 
78-34 
86-94 

58-84 
68-7.: 
7!-84 
86-94 

58-84 
68-74 
78-84 
88-94 

Features 

Modei143E 
(model show·n prior to 
introduction of radio· 
graphic id~ntification) 

Fited rate decreases with battery depletion prior to loss of 
?·wave inhibi~4!d function. Magnetic switch for con•Jert:ing from 
R·wave inhibited to fixl!td·rata mode. Pulse duration 1.5 msec. 
S~nsitivity 2.0 mv. Output current 9 ma Refractory 0.24 sec. 
Superseded by 143C. 

RJ.te decrease. magnetic switch, pulso duration. scnsitivtty. 
oucput current, refractory as in 143A. 
Superseded by 14~£.. 

Rata decrease. ma;neric switch, pulse duration, sensitivity, 
output current. refractory as in 143A. Integral connector. 
Superseded by 143J. 

Rate decrease, magnetic switch, sensitivity, refractory as in 
143A. Integral connector. Puis• duration 1.0 msac. Oulput 
eurrent 7 ma. Superseded by 143L 

Rate decrease. magnetic switch, pulse duration. output current. 
refractory. integral connector as in 143E. Senslti'lity 1.5 mv. 
Standard-output model. 

~ate decrease. magnetic switch, pulse duration, output current. 
refractory, integral connector as in 143G. Sensitivity 1.5 mv. 
f;:~duced-output model. 
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Ectocor, R-wave synchronous (VVT) 

Modei144C Modei129E Model 129L Model 144C 
(model shown prior to 
introduction ot radio-
graphic identification' 

Modof, Radiopaquo Automatic Maximum 
series cocte (fixed) rate rata Features 

129 A 70 145 Pulse duration 1.5 msec. Sensitivity 2 mv. Output current 
8-12 ma. Retraetort 0.4 sec. Fixed rate can be s,necitied. 
Superseded by t 298. 

129 a 70 145 Puls~t duration, sensitivity, output current. refru.c:ory, 
rate specitication as in 129A. Fixed r:Jte decreases wuh 
b3ttery depleti~n. Magnetic switch for converting from 
A-wave synchronous to fixed·rat& mode. 
Superseded by 129C. 

129 c 70 12S Same~ 1298 except: Refractory 0.5 sec. 
Superseded by 129E. 

129 E7 68-74 143-157 Same~ 129C except: Refractory 0.38·0.4 2 sec, and 
fixed rate can be specified as E6 (601 , E7 (70), or 
ES (80). Superseded by 144E. 

129 L7 68-74 143·1S7 Same ~ 129E except: Integral connector. 
Superseded by 144C. 

144 A7 68-74 143·157 Same as 129E except: Fixed rate decr~ases with 
battery depletion prior to loss of R·wave synchrony. 
Superseded by 14~8. 

144 87 68-74 143·157 Rate decrease, magnetic switch. rate scecitic2lion. 

'-.... 
output current, pulse duration. sensitivi ty as in 144A. 
Superseded by 1 44C. 

144 cs EA 58·64 143-157 Rata decrease, magnetic switch, rate s;:ecification, 
C7 EB 68·74 143-157 integral connector as in 129L7. Output current. pulse 
C3 EC 78-84 143-157 duration, sens•tivity as in 1448. Superseded by 144G. 

144 ES EE 58·64 143·157 Rate decrease, magnetic switch , rate spec itic~rion. 
E7 EF 68-74 143-157 sensitivity as in 1448. Integral connect~r. Output c:Jrr~nt ea EG 78-84 143·t57 7 ma. Pulse duration 1.0 msec. Superseded by t44J. 

144 G6 EK 58-84 143-157 Rate decrease, magnetic sw•tch, rate specification, 
G7 EL 68-74 143-t57 integr3t connector, output current. pulse duration as in 
G8 EM 78-84 143-t57 l44C. Sensitivity 1.5 mv. Standard-output modeL 

144 J6 ES 58·64 143·157 Rate decrease, maqnetic switch, rate specification, 
J7 ET 68-74 143-t57 integral connector, output current, pulse duration as 
J8 EU 78-84 143·157 in 144E. Sensitivity 1.5 mv. Reduced·output model. 
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Programmable Implantable Pacers 

Three of the four pacers in the externally programmable Cordis Omnicor System 
have lhe same physical appearance and can be distinguished on X-ray / 
photographs only by their radiopaque code. The exception is Omni-Atricor, whicH 
can be distinguished by its atrial sensing lead as well as by its radiopaque code. 
The photograph and X-ray of Omni-Ectocor shown below thus are generally 
typical of the Omnicor pacers as a group. 

Model 163A 

Model, Radiopaque :=trogrammable Refractory, d:,~~~!n, 
series code fixed rat.. ms•c. msec. Features 

Omni-SI:Inicor, R-wave inhibited programmable pacer 

162 C OA 60 375 2.0 
65 346 1.3 
70 322 1.7 
so 281 1.5 
90 250 1.3 

100 225 1.2 

(VVI) 
Output curr4nl can be programmed at 9, 6. 
4, or 2.3 ma. Sensitivity 1.5 mv. Integral 
connector. 

Omni-EctOCOI', R-wave synchronous programmable pacer ( VVT) 
163 A DB 60 375 2.0 Output current can be programmed at 9, 6, 

65 346 1.8 4, or 2.3 ma. Sensitivity 1.5 mv. Integral 
70 322 1.7 connector. 
60 281 1.5 

Omni-Vontricor, asynchronous programmable pacer 

167 A CO 60 2.0 
65 1.S 
70 1.7 
60 1.5 
90 1.3 

100 1.2 

(VOO) 
Output current can be programmed at 9. 6. 
4, or 2.3 ma. Integral connector. 

Model, Radiop•que Progrommoble Refractory, AV delay, d:::.•~n, 
seriH code fixed rates msec. msec. msac. Features 

Omni-Airicor, ?-wave synchror.ized programmable pacer (VAT) 
164 DC 50 500 125 2.0 Output current can ~e programmed 

65 461 115 1.8 at 9, 6. 4, or 2.3 ma. Sensitivity 
70 429 107 1.i 1.0 mv. Integral connector. 
so 375 94 1.5 
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Cardiocare Testing Corporation 
•2S E.u161st St • NewYOtk • NY10021 • {2t2)751.a&01 

.1ent Name A!l!li C 

-59-
Patient#~ 

APPE:;:::; !X C patient Sex __ M ______________________ __ 

.anufac:ure Madt~on; c 
Serial #•--~!!!!!!!!: _____ Date of Implant ..:<1~/'-'3.~,~0,_./:....7~1),_ ________ __ 

Model# c; c; Type VVI Rate of Implant ....L..L.......--------------
0 

Uncertying Rhythm 3 A-Y Block Catheter Model # 6 9 0 1-5 8 Date on Service..=l..::O:L./..::3..::0:L./-'7....::8;...._ _____ _ 
(02970!-lC) 

No. ECG 100 

MAGNET Lead.£::" J I I 

N.,. ECG 100 

f,st:.: No Magnet bpm Magnet_ 1/. Sj ppm 

(.'or.!men~s: 1 OC% S;:onmnea:s Adi'lity 
Without M~r.et. 

_ ____ Magnetic Swit:.., Cper3tiva. 

Spc~.anecus Rata 
Appro:dmmi'f 2:J B?M. 

" •:..,aluation_j Sensing- Response to Pacer Stimuli- . Interpretation-
·----~lcrma! Normal 

....rr.. \ IV n . "' 
'-' "'< ~ G'" ~ ~·t!.Y-f 

Dr. Signature b!..'i:?..:;.;::: J. c::: !?1', ,v._ 9. 

r· ~ .cu <Hettel, P.A. (lllH) 
~y9e:tension Clinic 
~/A :·1ed.ica1 Center 
.-15()0 Sout.;,. Le.ncaster Road 
~~!l . as, TX 75216 

_j 

Physician 

r Kenneth A. 

L 

VA HeC.ical 
4500 South 
Dallas, TX 

Normal Function 

Narahara, 
Center 
Lancaster 

75216 

M.D. (lllM 
Road 

_j 
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Patient Name .;w -• iVf 7 3d 1 7 Patient # ~ Date -gffrr,EJ/RJl~4 Y"""""3 0'-'--'/7'-'"-6 __ _ 
llianufac:ure ~~edtron i c Serial # Rate of Implant ~71--:------

:?1 J l .· JJ . tf ! lfi';!i llli~;~,~ i; li .. l: ii: liii I~·~ !"II!a i 
.,., ' 

A~:_j ?.ate in bpm Age rlate ;., bpm Age Rate in bpm Age Hate in bpm 
~~~~~~ O~ta NoM;og Magnet 0~~~~~r Om No Mag Magnet ~~~~~~r Date No Mag Magnet 0~~~~~r Date 11-:-:-iNo-:-:-Ma_,..,..g M,--agn--iet 

I I 

I I 

~·I IJ~ - 71·1:# I I 
32.31 yq 1- 11.(03 I I I· I 

I I 
I I 
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~ :_2~ :3,, !.'srsr. · NewYOtlt •NY1C071 •{212}751~ 

, . _ _:~!!Iii!;~~!!~~~--- -.. .~PPEND!X C ~a+.·i1ent 2· 
at:e(lt Name Patient # - Sex --~-'"'------------
'anu 'a-·· r~ Medt=on_i ~ ·'!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!L ___ _ • • ' ' ,.,. • ..; c _ ___,;:.:.;:.=~~::::.'::-'--------- C:orial ~..:; D 91 
,\cdat # ___ _.::.5.::.9.::5..:::0 __________ ;- ""v-vr. . ~te ol lmplant..:..<....:2""/_7:..;6~-----

ype ---------Rate ol lmplant_7._.2=--------
Catheter Medel ;;; 6 9 01- 58 Date on Service _ _.1 ... 1'-'1:.5=-c../..:.7..:9:__ ___ _ 

,, t, 
~ ______ __,,. 
~._-:: __ _:I;::_- ,:::;;:: .c;;;;; 

= 

8 CaiC!Mx.:IA> 

Lr.Z'ilAGN ET Lead__:::: 

:.... --= = -----. L 
.: .. _... 

= ,- -= -= 
= 

· 100 

"'- late: No Magnet _ _;;=~_obprn Magnet ____ ppm 

:omments: NO E:'l"!DE:N~ OP PACE?. AC'.l.'.l.V.!.TY OBSERVED 'N!TE OR W!THOt"T ~·!AGNZT. THIS 
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This patient had a small fracture in his pacing lead. The 
pacemaker pulse generator was functioning norma 11 y the ·t~eek prior 
to this evaluation. The patient remained asympt~matic a~d was 
una•t~are of any change in his oul se. His pacemaker was replac:d 
wit~out incident. 
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